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Abstract—The complexity, heterogeneity and scale of electri-
cal networks have grown far beyond the limits of exclusively
human-based management at the Smart Grid (SG). Likewise,
researchers cogitate the use of artificial intelligence and heuristics
techniques to create cognitive and autonomic management tools
that aim better assist and enhance SG management processes
like in the grid reconfiguration. The development of self-healing
management approaches towards a cognitive and autonomic
distribution power network reconfiguration is a scenario in which
the scalability and on-the-fly computation are issues. This paper
proposes the use of Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) coupled with
the HATSGA algorithm for the fast reconfiguration of large
distribution power networks. The suitability and the scalability
of the CBR-based reconfiguration strategy using HATSGA algo-
rithm are evaluated. The evaluation indicates that the adopted
HATSGA algorithm computes new reconfiguration topologies
with a feasible computational time for large networks. The
CBR strategy looks for managerial acceptable reconfiguration
solutions at the CBR database and, as such, contributes to
reduce the required number of reconfiguration computation
using HATSGA. This suggests CBR can be applied with a fast
reconfiguration algorithm resulting in more efficient, dynamic
and cognitive grid recovery strategy.
Index Terms—Smart Grid, Grid Reconfiguration, Case-Based
Reasoning, HATSGA, Cognitive Management, Autonomy, Self-
healing, Scalability, On-the-fly Computation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart Grid represents a modern vision of a dynamic elec-
tricity grid, in which electricity and related information flow
together in real time, allowing near-zero economic losses in
the event of outages and power quality disturbances. All of
this being supported by a new energy infrastructure built on
top of communication channels, distributed intelligence and
possibly clean power [1].
Current electricity grids are highly heterogeneous, have to
deal with an exponential growth in the number of users, are
highly dynamic in terms of user’s demands and are subject to
failure [2]. Either in case of failure or to allow maintenance
maneuver and optimization, the network must be reconfigured
as rapidly as possible.
The use of artificial intelligence to create cognitive distri-
bution power network reconfiguration management tools that
aim better assist and enhance the SG distribution network
reconfiguration processes is an important research issue [3].
In addition to the artificial intelligence component, fast
algorithms are also necessary to compute new distribution net-
work reconfiguration. In effect, the overall distribution power
network reconfiguration solution must scale to be adequate for
on-the-fly utilization in large grid deployments, like the ones
existing in Smart Cities.
This paper proposes the use of Case-Based Reasoning
(CBR) coupled with the HATSGA algorithm for achieving fast
reconfiguration of large distribution power networks. The mo-
tivation is to develop a CBR-based framework with cognitive
self-healing characteristics for the distribution network aiming
the reduction of human intervention in the recovery process.
The paper is structured with section 2 initially presenting
the related research. Section III describes the conceptual
frameworks adopted (CBR-SGRec). The HATSGA algorithm
[4], used for the reconfiguration computation, is presented and
evaluated in sections III and IV. The cognitive CBR-based
approach is presented and evaluated in sections VI and VII.
Final considerations are presented in section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, significant research has been done to min-
imize power loss in the process of reconfiguring distribution
power systems. The reconfiguring of distribution power system
has a combinatorial nature and the search of the best computa-
tional time for supporting the decision-making process in real
time has been focused on [5], [6], [7].
Tabu search algorithm has been used for several combinato-
rial optimization solutions [8] [9] and [10]. In [9] Tabu search
is used as a meta-heuristic method for network reconfiguration
problem in radial distribution systems. In [10] is proposed
a method of network reconfiguration using a modified Tabu
search algorithm focusing on reducing keys opening and
closing and minimizing the loss. The HATSGA algorithm
proposes an enhanced Tabu list to compute only more relevant
data and reduce the computation time [4].
In [11] the authors implement an algorithm for network
reconfiguration for a realistic distribution network based on a
genetic algorithm (GA), taking as objective power loss mini-
mization and load balancing index. HATSGA uses a distinct
genetic algorithmic approach by using elitism to choose among
potential solutions.
In general, these proposals typically address a specific
existing heuristic or specific algorithms to implement reconfig-
uration process of electrical distribution network. They do not
take into account a scalability analysis and the computational
time to find solutions.
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III. THE CONCEPTUAL CBR-SGREC FRAMEWORK
The conceptual CBR-based Smart Grid network recovery
framework (CBR-SGRec) is illustrated in Figure 1.
The basic CBR-SGRec framework componets are:
• The smart grid distribution network;
• A monitoring system collecting grid operation parame-
ters;
• A knowledge plan; and
• An actuation system capable to deploy new reconfigura-
tion topologies on the the network.
Fig. 1. The conceptual CBR-SGRec framework
The CBR-SGRec framework knowledge plane includes the
basic elements of the CBR strategy:
• A knowledge database containing possible network re-
configuration solutions;
• The CBR engine analyzing, planning and acting on behalf
of the network reconfiguration process; and
• The network reconfiguration algorithm to be called when-
ever required.
In relation to the classical smart grid reconfiguration man-
agement strategy, the CBR-SGRec approach improves current
solutions by using machine-learning techniques coupled with
an efficient reconfiguration algorithm to find qualified network
reconfiguration solutions with reduced computational time.
The analysis and plan function lists symptoms in order to
diagnose the problem. Once the problem has been determined,
policies are accessed to direct the actions that will be taken
(HATSGA and CBR), indicating an appropriate solution to
the problem to the manager so that it can aid in the decision
making in a faster and efficient way. Thus generating an
execution plan. The execution plan receives an indication of
action and applies it.
.
IV. HATSGA ALGORITHM
HATSGA is an algorithm aimed to compute power distri-
bution reconfiguration solutions in the Smart Grid context [4].
HATSGA uses graph theory with language “R” to model the
distribution network. HATSGA uses only radial topologies and
reduces the search space to minimize power flow evaluation
and to reduce the computational algorithm effort required.
HATSGA’s strategy minimizes the search space solution by
eliminating topology configurations that do not comply with
constraints criteria like radial configuration, voltage profile and
system loss.
HATSGA uses elitism, a technique inspired by evolutionary
biology and natural selection [12]. Elitism is used by HATSGA
to select potential topologies that can be used to compute new
reconfiguration solutions by selecting electrical parameters
that may result in the computation of new minimal solutions
for power loss.
The Tabu Search is a technique that uses a list to store found
solutions that should not be considered in the computation
(forbidden). HATSGA uses a modified Tabu Search algorithm.
This is achieved by introducing to the conventional “tabu list”
a set of associated parameters. In effect, the HATSGA tabu
list is a bi-dimensional matrix composed by a list of open
switches and the power loss computed for all the resulting
topologies. Another aspect differentiating the conventional
tabu list from the HATSGA‘s one is that the list is always
kept during computation to allow optimization in terms of the
computational time.
The summary of HATSGA algorithm phases are as follows
(Figure 2):
1) HATSGA generates a radial topology network as an
initial topology using the minimum spanning tree (cs),
calculate the power loss (bs) for this topology through
the power flow calculation based on Newton-Raphson and
build a tabu list (TL) with the initial configuration (status
of open edges).
2) From (cs), all the open switches (edges) are stored in
a vector (ns). For each switch in ns, changed the status
“closed”, creating a loop in the current topology (cs).
3) Use elitism (where n of the best candidates in each
generation are taken to the next generation) to select the
topologies that have a greater probability of success to
be part of the solution and these are in store vector ns’.
4) for each switch in ns’, the switch is open undoing the
loop. The loss power of the new topology is calculated.
If the new topology is not yet stored in the tabu list (TL),
it is added.
5) If the power loss bs’ of the new computed topology is
lower than the previously stored (bs), the best solution is
updated.
6) After checking all existing sectorial loops, power loss bs
of the solution is updated with the best topology.
V. HATSGA EVALUATION
The objective of the HATSGA evaluation is to verify its
capability to scale for large networks computing the network
Fig. 2. HATSGA’s execution flow
reconfiguration within an acceptable time. The aspects evalu-
ated are:
1) Verification of HATSGA capability to commute with a
large amount of switches and how the system size will
influence its performance.
2) The computational time required to compute solutions.
These algorithm characteristics are fundamental require-
ments to compute an intelligent and on-the-fly network re-
configuration.
HATSGA capability to scale will be evaluated by using the
IEEE N-Bus test scenarios with an increasing number of buses
and switches. The test scenarios used were the IEEE 14-Bus,
IEEE 30-Bus, IEEE 57-Bus, IEEE 118-Bus and IEEE 300-Bus
tests system [13].
Table I presents the number of buses, switches and topolo-
gies that are manipulated by the algorithm for the distribu-
tion network reconfiguration computation. The search space
increase nearly exponentially from the 14-Bus to the 300-
Bus and this requires an algorithm strategy to maintain an
acceptable computational time.
TABLE I
HATSGA SCALABILITY IEEE TEST SYSTEM SCENARIOS
Topology
IEEE Buses Switches
Numbers
Spanning
Tree
14-Bus 14 20 3909
30-Bus 30 41 7824000
57-Bus 57 80 2.193e+ 20
118-Bus 118 186 2.159e+ 41
300-Bus 300 411 2.366e+ 64
The quality of the solution is another aspect of the computed
reconfiguration. In our case, it is determined by defining limits
for the voltage profile and power system loss parameters.
A. HATSGA Scalability Test Results
The simulation run used a Macbook with an Intel core i7
(dual core) 2.6 Ghz CPU and 8 GB RAM using MacOS Sierra
(version 10.12.5). The algorithm execution time was computed
by the function proc.time available with the “R” programming
environment. This function determines how much computa-
tional time the HATSGA code consumes.
Table II presents HATSGA execution time for IEEE test bus
systems. As far as our knowledge is concerned, the literature
only presents the computational time requires for IEEE 14-Bus
test minimum power loss. HATSGA algorithm, as a figure of
merit, gets minimum power loss results that is equivalent to
the best result obtained by this algorithm described in [14]
and [15].
TABLE II
HATSGA SCALABILITY RESULTS ON IEEE TEST SYSTEM
Topology
IEEE
Mean Time
(in sec)
Standard
deviation CI (95%)
14-Bus 1,82 0,043 [1,7963 : 1,8367]
30-Bus 12,57 1,336 [11,714 : 13,423]
57-Bus 16,94 0,946 [16,347 : 17,533]
118-Bus 96,04 14,170 [87,202 : 104,887]
300-Bus 1380,68 58,409 [1344,37 : 1416,98]
The Figure 3 illustrates the scalability of HATSGA algo-
rithm, by indicating the required reconfiguration computational
time for large power networks. It shows a linear increase for
the solution search time in contrast to the exponential growth
of the topology complexity.
This result suggests the viability of using the HATSGA
algorithm for on-the-fly network reconfiguration and to sup-
port the cognitive CBR-SGRec framework approach for large
distribution power networks.
VI. THE CBR-SGREC KNOWLEDGE PLAN WITH
CBR
Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) is a machine learning tech-
nique for problem solving that solves new problems using the
experience acquired with previous cases [16]. CBR functions
Fig. 3. HATSGA scalable behavior with network complexity
as a cognitive model that allows to imitate humans to solve real
problems by remembering previously solved cases (problems)
that are used to suggest a solution for novel but similar
situation.
CBR module allows the CBR-SGRec framework to acceler-
ate the proposition of solutions for the network reconfiguration
problem based on the stored cases.
A. CBR Modelling for the Network Reconfiguration Problem
In CBR one case is a stored pair with a problem and a
solution used to solve this problem in the past. Thus, the cases
(ci) are composed of problems encountered in the network (pi)
and the solution to such problems (si):
ci = {pi, si} (1)
The generic CBR case definition (1) has been extended for
CBR-SGRec to ensure more efficiency and flexibility in the
CBR database search (2). Flexibility concerns the modelling
of problems that can be caused in different contexts. As an ex-
ample, a bus may fail and cause different reactions depending
on the current state of the network (interrupt different areas
depending on priority). The efficiency is achieved by having
and strategy to reduce the number of cases in the database.
CBR case (ci) definition for CBR-SGRec is as follows:
ci = {sni, pi, si, lsi, qsi, nsi} (2)
Where,
• sni – represents the current state of network;
• pi – corresponds to problems encountered in the net-
work that cause instability in the operation. In network
reconfiguration, this can be: power failure, imbalance of
electric power and maintenance of components, among
others;
• si – represents the solution to the problem;
• lsi – represents the power loss of the topology;
• qsi – represents the proposed solution quality. As an
example, voltage at any given bus must not exceed 5%
of the nominal value;
• nsi – indicates the number of occurrences of a case ci.
CBR workflow in the CBR-SGRec framework follows the
classical 4R sequence (Figure 4) [16].
The process is triggered by an existing problem (new case).
A similar case is searched in the CBR database using an
appropriate similarity function and an adaptation is done if
necessary. The solution is applied and, later validated for
retention in the solutions CBR database.
Fig. 4. Case-Based Reasoning Cycle – Adapted from [16]
B. CBR Similarity
One of the reasons for the use of similarity follows the
hypothesis that similar problems must have similar solutions
[17]. There are many ways of evaluating similarity with
different approaches for different case representations [18].
Sequentially processing all cases in memory for evaluating
similarity has complexity O(n), where n is the number of cases.
If n is very large, can affect the computational response time in
the search for solution. Aiming to minimize processing over-
head and reduce case retrieval time to achieve efficiency, the
framework performs maintenance on the database removing
cases not recently used. This is done using the number of
occurrences of the extended case definition (2).
In this work, a local similarity is defined for each attribute
and a global similarity is computes as a weighted average of
the local similarities.
CBR-SGRec framework calculates the local similarity be-
tween numerical attributes using the distance between them,
calculated by the module of the difference between the at-
tributes as indicated in equation 3 [19].
f(Ti,Ci) =
1− |Ci− Ti|
(max−min) (3)
The global similarity is defined as a computed mean of
the distinct local similarities for the attributes. It is based on
weighted Euclidean distance (4).
Sim (Ti, Ci) =
√√√√ n∑
i=1
wi (ti − ci)2 (4)
Where,
• Ti is the input case.
• Si is the case stored in CBR database.
• n is the attribute number of each case.
• ti is attribute-value pairs representing the indices T = (t1,
t2,...,tn).
• ci is attribute-value pairs representing the indices C = (c1,
c2,...,cn).
• w is the weight given to the attribute i
VII. CBR SUPPORTING THE NETWORK
RECONFIGURATION STRATEGY
The CBR-SGRec framework process two typical and dis-
tinct situations: (a) a fault triggers the reconfiguration or
subsidize the manager in the decision making concerning the
network topology and (b) a reconfiguration is triggered to
improve the balance or the quality of the network.
The CBR-SGRec knowledge plan starts with the CBR
module receiving an “alert” indicating a fault or that the limits
previously set by the network manager are not being obeyed.
The CBR module gets from monitoring module all values
(attributes) of the network that describe its current state. This
set of information is named ”Current Case” or “case” for short.
Having the ”case” the CBR module triggers the first step of
the CBR 4R cycle (Figure 4).
At this stage, the CBR module checks the existence or not
of a stored case with similar characteristics in relation to the
actual case that generated the alert. This phase returns the most
significant cases (similar ones) towards a possible solution for
the current case. If a similar case is found, the next phase
(reuse) is called.
If there is no similar case, the decision plan triggering the
reconfiguration algorithm HATSGA to compute a solution to
the current problem. The current case, along with HATSGA’s
solution are compiled and become a ”New Case” that is sent
for execution (using or not manager’s approval) and following
that is checked for retention.
As indicated, the decision plan can execute a new case
without the intervention of the manager. With this option,
an arbitrary solution is attributed to the current problem and
checked for suitability.
A. CBR Module Proof of Concept
The CBR module was implemented using the Prote´ge´ [20]
and MyCBR [21] tools. Prote´ge´ is a free, open-source ontology
editor and framework for building CBR systems. MyCBR is
an open-source similarity-based retrieval tool and software
development kit (SDK). The network topology used in the
proof-of-concept was the IEEE-14Bus.
As part of the CBR module proof-of-concept, the case
database was populated with solutions obtained using
HATSGA, as show in Figure 5.
The Prote´ge´ configured parameters to evaluate similarity
were ”pesoploss” used to show the system loss ratio topology
similarity, the ”pesoprofileV” that represents the accumulate
load-flow in the system voltage profile and ”pesoprofileVQtd”
that represents the number of buses that exceeded the limit
Fig. 5. Example of CBR database for IEEE 14 Bus System
of the nominal value. A similarity threshold and similarity
parameter priority may also be defined for the CBR module.
Figure 5 illustrate the current topology (Topology21) and
other topologies with less accurate operational parameters
from the network management perspective.
In terms of the proof of concept, a fault is simulated
eliminating buses 9 and 11 at the current topology. A global
similarity of 92% is defined, no priority is assigned to the
similarity parameters and an alert is sent to the CBR-SGRec
framework.
The CBR module checks the existence of stored cases in its
database with similar characteristics in relation to the current
case with 92% similarity with a computational time of 0.001
sec (Figure 6).
Fig. 6. Similar stored cases retrieved due to failures in bus 9 and 11
The framework is flexible and can be adjusted by the
manager to look for similar cases according to established
priorities.
If, for instance, the manager opted for cases giving priority
to attribute ”pesoprofileVQtd”, the CBR module retrieves
another set of cases up to 94% of similarity as shown in
Figure 7. In this simulation, three ”best” cases have the same
similarity. So the manager could choose the retrieve case
combining priorities with more than one attributes to assist
in the decision-making process.
In summary, the CBR module retrieves the n cases that
are maximally similar to the target problem in the database
Fig. 7. Similar cases retrieved with priority.
according to the policies and priorities determined by the
network manager.
The CBR-SGRec framework learning process occurs when-
ever its solves a problem successfully. In order to the system
to keep up-to-date and continually evolve, the learning process
remember this situation in the future as a new case. Its
ability to solve problems improves as new cases are stored
(learned) in its database. The CBR adaptation process in
the reuse phase is done by evaluating the degree of initial
match based on the similarity value. This is done using the
general domain knowledge or requesting network manager
directions. Adaptation is achieved by parameter adjustment
defined by rules or configuration methods according to policies
and constraints.
VIII. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This paper presented the CBR-SGRec framework that uses
Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) coupled with the HATSGA
algorithm for fast reconfiguration of large distribution power
networks in the Smart Grid context.
The CBR-SGRec framework is cognitive and has the ca-
pability to compute new network reconfiguration topologies
nearly on-the-fly.
The cognitive characteristic of CBR-SGRec is supported by
the CBR module that, firstly, reduces the time required to
compute new network configurations by finding out similar
previously used solutions. Secondly, CBR module is capable
to learn and incorporate new knowledge to its database by
keeping new successful reconfiguration.
The on-the-fly characteristic of the CBR-SGRec framework
depends of two components: the time required to compute
a new reconfiguration by HATSGA algorithm and the time
consumed to search for similar solutions at the database by the
CBR module. HATSGA keeps the reconfiguration computing
time to the minimal found in the literature. In addition to that,
HATSGA has a nearly linear increase of its computational time
with an experiential increase in network complexity (number
of topologies). CBR module, as indicated in the proof-of-
concept, consumes a much smaller amount of computing time
to search similar solutions and, as such, does not compromise
the on-the-fly characteristics of the framework.
In summary, the use of the CBR machine learning technique
within the CBR-SGRec framework has proven possible to
have a decision-making tool supporting the reconfiguration
management process in the Smart Grid. This approach funda-
mentally reduces the human intervention for a rather complex
management task requiring accurate engineering knowledge.
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